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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Wednesday, Feb. 28, ~962

Volume XXXVI
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•

Fight Against Communism Is Basically
Struggle for Men,s Minds, Says Perkins
(Editol''ll Note: The Colle"J~ them ror -democracy. Thus. our I say "some westerne-rs" lor many
Miuiatu1·es television series pre- domestic :lfrairs and our foreign among us say that all values are
sented yesterday a discussion affairs are to a larl!e e:dent di dertved from man and his sQciety.
on communism by th1•ee MSC r~t('d by n mate-rinlistic oullook
Communism-Westerners
PI'Ofcssors. Pro!. Robret Perk· w~('h may be in connkt with To sum up: 1 hove suggested
ins,
-pl1ilosophy
departm-ent. manv of our basic kleals, bul that ComnHmism and some asspoke on "The Philosophic and which is mfalerialism none the peels of western life are not in
l'radical Issue With Commun- Jess.
contradiction. Both or our socie·
Bolh religiously and in national ti~s are deeply c-ommitted to a
i~m." w.hich explains part of
the COIIIIIIUIIISt ideology,)
character we ore perhaps n1ore materialistic inter pre tnt ion or
The struggle ngainst Commun- materialistic than ~e c:~re to ad- exi.stence, though some Westernism is runda.men:tally a struggle mit. This being the case, the e'rs are more or less still inOufor men's minds. Without intel issue with Communism is not enccd by some hazy and undefined
leelual victo.ry in the cafus, the mere materialism.
sense of divinity and .trascendent
libraries, in the minds of the poor
Atheistic Philosophy
values. The stereotype of atheism
oJ the world and in the classA second stereotyped issue is and materialism can be and has
rooms, the accumulation of arma- that Communism is an ol~istlc been applied to the defender of the
ments and atomic bombs may philosophy. This al\leism logically capitalist lree enterprise system.
make n loud bang, but they can- follows from its moterinlism. Yet. Incidentally, it is r~mnrkable how
not gunrantee a victory. Wh.at arc manv would question whether this ?JUCh anti-Com_mun1s1 propaganda
the intellectual Issues with Com- is the real contention between 1s slnted o~Jy m terms of the de·
munism?
East and West. Many or us who lc~sc of thie so-called tree e~te_r
One of th.e ster-eotyped issues is observe Western life reel that th<'< p_r1se syste;u-a purely matertahs·
that Communism ts materialistic. modern Westerner's conception of tic set of Jdeas.
By materialism we mean that ·all God is vogue and .relatively unJ:'undamenfal Freedom
lhdt exists is matter. Thus, rela'ted to the business of Jiving.
What thel't is the issue between
thought is only a chemical or elec This lack of intellectual depth and Communism and West? The !undatrical change in the brain. There everyday relevanC'e could well be mental issue is freedom. Freedom
nrc n.o spiritual substances such c111led practical 'atheism. Though is an idea (1{ liberal oril{in and
as souls or a God. All that exists our rcli'{ion m:w havP little rrle- fs susceptible to many interpre-can be explained as matter or the vance to our activitv, va~ue relig· tlltions which 1 cannot expound or
movement of matter. "Material· ions conceptions still are impor evaluate now, but we generaly in
ism" is a bad word today. but to ta"t in •., .... sbl:lpUur of our Ideals. tend bv the word:
CARNIVAL .PLANS. ~ ..- WAA President Frances Smith, junior, pb-ysi· emphasiZP this as- the basic issue
In thE' Ettst. nn the other hand,
LA l:~rl!'e !l'leasure of economic
cal elucatlon major, Simpsonville, and Sarah Quisenberry, junior, between East and West is to be therE' is a blatant aod oCficial nthefr:eedom. The measure varies
physical education major, OwensborQ, assistant director of this year's come emotional about the wrong ism. For the Cnmmunist official,
11nd \\rill varv from time tJl
relivion i!': a hold over !rom pretime, For instance, the Ameri"Water Carnival" discuss plans for tryouts to be held March 14-15. thing.
Materialistic PhOosouhy
soeinlisl times and is another clecan f11rmer has le~s freedom
teddy Padgett, junior, physical education major, Mt. Carmel, Dl.,
There are l"!any aspects of our ment in the vaJZue catalogue o(
now than his Q"randfatber had.
Is director of the carnival.
own C'ulture that a-re rather mll- so-called anti-revolutionary activ·
On the other hnnd, the makers
tM"lallstiC'. nne need nnlv recall ilies and beliefs. For him, God is
or qunrk medicine have con
fhP. wo.-.hl nf thP Afldican theo- quite literally dead, i! he ever
siderahle less fTeedom now
)nP"ian. William Temple, who Said, were at all.
than thev had before the Pure
"('h-ri~fianif.v is the most mate
Several things follow !rom this
Food and Drul{ Act.
rialislic reli~ion in the world," to atheism and materialism. The 2. A larl!'e measure of free com·
r,.ali~e that !l materialism is not Communist feels that this life iS'
munication, speech, assemblv
the issue with Communism. By all there is: he does not stand un·
and nersonai convictions about
this sentence Temole would em- Der the ~udgment of God. ,Just
~~itlcs. eeonomics, and rephasl7e Ut.at the Christians hi" as there is no transcendent God,
liPton. The amo";llt of .freedom
The annual "W:Iter Carnival" men's fraternities, and a trophy a ~ilt'tl rP~ard for this world . or there are no transcendent values.
tnlm-ated ,a t vartous times on
swn~ by lhe Women's Ath- will be given. There will also be God in U1e first chapter of Gene- One must find this. significance in
different subie_r!s is rel~tive
letie AssooiM.ion will ·be hele\1 nov-elf.R r~lay.
" .
!!ls is reoorted to have said several tftiG life or there is no si~niticance
to many t:ondttions.
April iT-29. ,
1 Can~ld~,tes . for
MlSs BOO~ t.lrne~ lhnt the creation is \!ood. in. ~xi!lt~nce at all. SGme \Xestern- }!ere is the real issue: Freedom.
Teddy P:~d*ett, junior. ph:yskalt.kau.til,U WIH be fl'OimlMM bS "the Christian'!' are als:n taught to
orl the other hand feel that f'~om to tll-irik and to -~Ay.
~ etttl~h ma,toor. Mt. carmel, 111., W.A..A: fro":~ the student body. prav tor their dailY bread. Be- the~e are absolute val~es ~ch Freedom to believe or disbelieve.
will direet this year's carnival. ~e girLs w1ll be p~esented eactt Fides. the aPQsUe .Tohn, taul!bt in transcend himself and biJ: aociety. Freedom to vote Freedom to be
Sarah Quisenberry ,junior , physi- mght, and at thie. .final oer:t:orm the tirst cb.apter of his book that
oven a bum. Il this is the issue.
eai education major, Owensboro, a~ce of the carmval the wmner C.od. became a man In view' of
then thm:e amonl! u~ who hinder
Wl.ll be pres,ent~-.
was chosen as assistant director.
the11.e
beliefs.
th'
e
Christian's
opthe
realization of this ideal bv
This year's carnival will be cen
Last years Mtss ~ody B~au 4 po!!ition t\'1 Communism is not pure
prnindice, economic threat and
tered aroWld a " Medown" theme. ~iful" w~s .Gayle Hernnglon, ]Un· and simole materialism, but rath~
vtolence nromote the Communist
Tryouts for the water carnival 10r, LoUisville.
er a Dllrticul.ar interpretation of
t''lU!IC. Freedom is a philosoohic
will be held March 14-15 in the
materialism.
Tentative plans are bein( made ideal with tremendi>US practical
Carr Health Building. Anyt~ne
UR"hters umnitho htCtoml t,..pa fo.r a student literary publication oonseauences.
wishing to tryout should contact
"Communist Freedom"
In Addition to this religious rna- on campns. The bi-monthly mag
?ither the director or assistant
Pree(lom is also an ideal in
terialism, there are many mate- azine will contain short storil'S,
direct.o'r.
rialistic asnects of our national ooems, short nrticles, and edi· Communist ideology. Few ideals
Featured e'•cnts o{ the carnival
receive so much emp!Jasis in the
life. A basic commitment to ma torials.
Students interested in the Se- terialism is the reason that we are The student mal!'azine will be Soviet Constitution and so little
will be synchronized swimming,
relays, diving, and the selection of lecti.,e Service College Qualifica- more excitahle about our oown soonsored by Lambda Iota Tau, implementation in the le!l:al struc·
tion test may Obtain their appli- wages and living standards than international literary honor tra- ture and permitted social practice.
" Miss Body Beautiful."
The relnys will be between the catjon forms now at their local we are about the extension to dem- ternitv. and the Basic Tdeas Club, The Communist parly:
Sel>ect:ive. Service board .
ocratic itJeals in the undeveloped It will be open to all students in- 1. Restricts news media bevond
n:pplieations for the April 17 countries. In foct, most of the terpsted in writlnc:.
the litnit required by military
test must be postmarked no later foreign aid we offer is in terms Those. int~rested should contact
strategy,
,
th.an midni"'ht, ]lfarch 27.
, of more jobs, better wages, better Dr. Edwin Larson, language and 2. Limits the franchise and numTest results will be reoorterl to- housing ,better farm equipment literature department, for ttppliber or names on the ballot,
the student's local Selective Serv- and more playgrQunds. The as- cation sheets.
a. Limits seU-expression and in...,.
ice board of jurisdiction £Or use sumption is that If we improve th& An organizational meeting will
dividuality beyond the limits
in considerlng. his deferment as a material conditions or tl'le unde- be held tomorrow at 4 p. m. In
necessary tar -"~ial llrder
Murr;:.y State varsitv rine team student.
(Continued on Page 3)
tdevopcd c-ountrieS!· vi ii! will save 219 Wilson Hall.
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Four Murray Coeds Will Vie for Title
In 'Miss Southwest Kentucky'
Pageant
-

Mayfield Lions
To Stage Area
Beauty Contest

-

4

4

4

4

4

Water Carnival Directors
Announce .,Hoedown, Theme

4

ets

4

Literarv Group Plans
Bi-Monlhly Magazine

4

Appli(alions Available
For Deferment Test

4

4

Rifle T~am Defectls
UK and Eastern

h9s defeated the Universilv of
Kentucky at Lexington 1,371 , to

1,369 and Eastern at Richmond
1 1378 to 1,371.
Top five srorers in the UK match

'

were: Joe Randolph, senior, Cen·
tral City, 279: Frank Finley, freshman, Louisville. 276: Don Smilh,
senior, Cave City, 275~ and Bob
Wt:itton, freshman, Owensboro,
271. Jim Williams. sophomore,
Fulton, 270; and Albert Gibson,
sonhomore, Mayfield, 270, Lied for
fiflb place.
Top fiYe in the Eastern match

were: .Joe Rnrldolph. senior, Central Citv, 282: Don Smith, senior,
Cave City, 276;

Bob

Whitton.

freshman, Owensboro, 274: Dave
Rowland, junior. Mayfield, 274. AI·
bert Gibwn, sf19hom,ore, Mavfield,

271, und Cm·tis Williams, ~reshman,
Providence, 21f. tied for fifth
place.

•

'

Scholarship Entry
Deadline Apri116

Northern Kentucky Democrats
introduced a new redistricting
proposal in the Lel{islature Wed·
nesday which would cut the east
ern suburbs of Jefferson County
from the Third Congressional DistricL
The nction is an attempt by the
Northern Kentuckians to head off
consolidation of the present fourth
and Filth districts into a new
Fourth DistriCJl, as is proposed in
Governor Bert T. Combs' redistricting bill.
The new bills would split the
prese-nt Fourth into three pieces
while leaving the present Fifth
virtually intact.
Lewis County wo11ld be trans·
fer'red from the Filth to the Sev
enth, and the 34th Legislative Dis·
tract of Jefferson County (roughly a pie-shaped piece bounded by
Ba·rdstown Road and tlre river)
would be added to the new Fifth.
Louisville and Jefferson County
west of Bardstown Road would
constitute tbe third district.
Other changes:
The First District would get five
counties from tbe present Second
District: Butler, Union, Henderson, Webster, and Hopkins .
The Second would pick up seven counties from the present
F'ourth: Meade, Hardin , Bullitt,
Nelson, LaRue, Hart, and Barren.
The present Eight,h would become the new Fourth picking up
Mf'.tcalfe. Green, Taylor, and
Adair from the present FouMh,
Casey, Lincoln,. Estill, and Powell
(rom the present Sixth, and Lee
from Ute Seventb.
4

The present Sixth would gain
Spencer, Anderson, Washington , Mercer, and Marion COWlties from the dismembered
'l<'ourth.
The present Seventh would gain
Lewis rrom the Fifth.
This attangement would put
S~lby ,

Congressman Frank L. Chelf, Leb·
anon, and John C. Watts, Nicholasville, in tile same district much to the disadvantage of Chelf.
The companion bills, s. n. 289
and H. It. 456, are sponsored by
Senate President Pro Tern Alvin
Kidwell, Sparta; Senate Majority

4

4

4

Teacher Interviews Today;
Belknap Sales Tomorrow

4

4

4

4

Two Plans Offered for Congressional Redistricting of State

4

Aoril 16 is the deadline for ao·
plvine f"r one of the $2QO alumni
sd,f'lar,c:bios r ,to 1an .outstanding
hilt'h ~ehool !Ienior.
To be eliaible for the scholar
ship, an applicant must be a Pl'OS·
pective gradualin'{ senior of a
hi~h school in tf1e first education
district ol Kentucky or of a school
where a Murray alumnus i~ a
faculty member.
Only one appliention will be considered from each high school.
Winners of the awards will be
selected by a commii:tee of the
associatiol'l(. The !Yelection will be
based on scho~a,r~hip, initiative,
character, .and other qualities indicating the ability to succeed in
college.

Four MSC C'CE'ds have b~n entered in the "1\tiss Southwest Ken·
tuekY" pa~eant to be held M:~rch
31 in Mayfield.
'l1he pageant, which is sponsqred by the Ma.yfield Lions t;::lub,
is a preliminary ol:o the "Miss Ken·
'tu<!k)'" contest. WinJJer qfi the
state title will compete in t-he
"Miss USA" division of the "Miss
Universe" conteSII.
Ol.hcr girls nietrest-ed in enterin.g the contest should contact the
Mayfield Lions Club by the w'eekend.
Murra.y State ~iris entered in
the conte<'t arf': Joan Cartf-r. Snllv
r.artpr, Pat Jones, and "Punky"
HANDSOME FOURSOME . . . ftese four MSC coeds have beea Nrlson.
en\ered In the "Miss Southwest K.eutucky'' beauty pageant, wbJch is a
Joan f'arter. junior, mm;ic ma
preliminary to ~e ''Miss Kentucky'' contest ~ girls are {left to ior. Fulton. has been Pe-rshiTI~
Rines SwPetheart for thtt D'llsl two
right): "Punky" Nelson, Pd Jones, Joan Carter, an~ Sally Carter.
,,.a~ 31'd wu first attenil11nt to
thp Reaimental queen at Purdue
UJih•ersitv.
J\,fis.~ Cart~ wa~ a finalist in
the 1001 "Miss Bodv Ben:utiful"
'".,.,fP~t. hns appearf'd in 0am.,us
T.il!'hts and as a card gl!l ,in "The
La~t R"'lllrt," ani'! is a member
Qf the VivaC'-e Club.
A freshman fro'nl Ma-yfield, Sallv
Representatives from Ferguson- SchOOls. Jacksonville. Ill., second· Ca.rtc.r is lAking :1'1. arE>a in Qusi~
Florissant School District. Fergu, ary and elementary teachers; ness crlut'ation. Mi~s Ca"'-er was
son, Mo., will be on campus today 'M:ondav. ~uperintendent of Schools. !'I f'n.nrlil'!aiP for "Miss Pur('lJR):e
to discuss positions for elementary Sprimrfield, Ill.. eleme~tary and ni~trlrt." "Miu Kent11ckv S~le
teachers and secondary English, secondary teachers: Tul!sdav. Su. f'nir." 'lnil was nomizlated ,...
social \ science-, gen~al science, oJlrintendent of School~. Louisiann, 'Mf\l~~tt;lin Lau·rel n~.,.....,..flve.
am:l milth tea~h'ers. Represent&· 'Mo:~tntaey 'lind -secondary 19*12 '"Foot'han ~ .-...
tives from Belknap Hardware and teachers.
tt'flior, htlltiness majar. Gnnd
Manufacturing Company, Louis
MarC'h s, Aetna Su.re1v and Cas· Jhvers, l~st vPnr wAs "Aloha Tau
''ille, will be here tomorrow to l•altv f!o .. Louisville. trainees; 13, Ome~a Sweertof'art." B r i f! a il e
discuss opportunities in sales.
Owensboro Citv P-ehools: 14, Su- Sponanr. and "Shield Queen." This
Jnterview's must be arranged 'JI~>rintenrlents of Schools. Gardl!n vp:.r Miss .Tnnes was a finaliSt for
through the Placement Office. City. Mich.. and Aurora, lll., ~ountain Laurel ret~rese-ntativ'e.
Credentials must be on rile before l":tchers; 20. Grand Rapids Citv ~lie is a member of the lnterna
a student can be interviewed.
~,.hools. tacehers:
21 and 22, tiomtl Relations Club aod Pi Ome·
Other representatives will be on Nashville School Di11trict, teach- l"a Pi. honorary business-education
campus as follows:
ers: 22, Louisville City Schools, fratemitv_
teMher~.
"Punkv" Nelson, sophomore,
F rid a y, Superintendent of 1\-farch 23, Superintendent or Benton. Is taltinl!' an 11rea in busi·
Schools, Walled Lake. Mich., ele Schools, Lansinl!:. Mich.: teach- ness l!ducatiori. Miss Nelson is a
mentary and jWlio,r-high English, Pr-s: 27, !::: u 0 e r intend en t of '' "r~ity ('heerleader and a member
mathem:~tics ·biology,
librarian, !-'l'hools, Washi 111rton rourt House. "f the Busine~s Club and W~lev
vocal and music, and English-so nhio. and Ba.rs.tow Tlnion School l'ounr\~lion. !'he was :~ ~"andidate
cia! studies teachers; Monday, Dist.r~ct. Barstow, rali!.; 28. Gen- tor "Miss Boil\:' Beautiful" in• 196L
Des Moines Public Schools, Des era! Accounting Office: Cincin· Anotlu!r MSC cqed, M :i r c j a
Moin-es, Iowa, elementary nnd nati, (lhio, accountants; 29, Up- Churi'lbler, sopJ-Ioraore. eJ'ementarv
secondary teacher-s; Tuesday, Su- john, MemPhis, sale9.
educn.tion major, ?.1:\yfield, wil1
perintendcnt of Schools, Pana, Representatives Who will be on r.row'n the new ":Miss Southwest
Jll.; and Wednesday, McCracken campus in Aoril are: April 16, K-entucky.'' Miss Chumbler. who
CoWltY Schools, Paducah. instru- r.akeview Public Schools, St. wns !the 1961 Mountain Laurel
mcnt. music, vocal music, libra- Clair Shores, Mir.h.; 17. Burroughs ou~n. w-ent on to win the state
rians and elementary teachers.
Corooration.
Evansville,
Ind., title, and was one of the 15 finalAdd~tional interviews :~re as fol- sa 1 e s; 18, Superintendent or ists tor "Miss USA."
lows: Friday, Superintendent of Schools, Pontiac. Mich.

Leader James C. Ware, Covington, and Senator Lambert Hehl,
Jr., Fort Thomas, and Represent.atives Thomas P. Fitzpatrick, Vernor Cottengim, Russell R. Oelsner,
and John J. Isler, all of Covington;
Eugene A. Ostertag, ~ort Thomas;
Dan J. Roberts, Walton, and

r

Guild Plans to Send

4

'Brolher Orchid' Will Be
Sunday's free Movie

mE GOVERNOR'S PLAN . . . Gov. Bert Combs p-roposed last

The

Courrer-Jou~nal

week that Koelltuclcy be red.istrided according to the outline above.

The.
shaded counties are those Utat would be transf.erred to new dlslrlds U his proposal is adopted. In his address to the Joint session of the
state bouse and senate Gov. Combs said his plan did not l'lllpresent "the whim Ol' eaprice of a single ind.lvktual." , The stale's chief
executive said he bad cousuJted with members of tbe ~M'Uck:y eongreulonal delegation. In tb& adjoining columns 111 a story written by
The Cour1er-Journal 8ureau in FrankfOrt on the redistrlctlng plan propoaed by Northern Kentucky Democrats.

I

Tonltht, 6: Cir~le K Club meet
ing, Baptist Student Union.

Slafewi!l,e Art Train
To Murray in April

James E. Murphy, Newport. All
t.he sponsors are Democrats.
In the House, the Administralion's redistricting bill was reThe Kentucky Guild Art Train
ported favorably by committee is scheduled to visit Murrav Anril
and received a first reading. This 18-22. a<'cordinl! to Mr. John Dif
put it in position for a House vote Jehav, the train's director.
on Tuesday.
·
The Art Train consist.s of two
railway cars, donated by the L & N
Railroad, one of which has be('n
converted Into a J!:tl\ery and the
other a demonstr-ation ca.r.
The ,eallery car exhibits arts
and crafts from all over the state.
Paints, sculptures. ceramics, and
etr'hings are included.
The crafts car t'Ontains equipment for wood-v."{)rklne-. ceramics,
and other arts and crafts media .
The Art Train is soonsored by
t~e Kentucky Guild of Artists and
Craltsmen, and the Division ot
Arts and Crafts of the Department
c.f Economic Development.

of

Upcoming Events

Sunday's free movie will be
'·Brother Or,.hid ." Th.e feature
starts at 1:30 p. m. in the ballroom oi the StUdent UnJon Bulldinli!'
1
' Brothe-r Orchid" stnrs Edward
G. Robinson, Ann Sothern. Rum·
phrey Bogart, and Donald CrlS'p.
The story co-ncerns a former raclceleer who takes up the peaceful
life of a monk raising Clowers.
Problems arise when his old
comnanions try to stop the monk's
flower trade.

4

Tonight. 6:30: Weslev Founda·
tion meeting, Wesley Foundation.
Tonilthl. 7:30: SNEA
Baptist Student Union,

meeting,

Tonirht, 7:30: Sigma Chi smok·
cr, SUB.
Tomorrow, 4 p. m.: Orgnni1:a ·
lion mcetinl{ for literary maga.
zine, 219 Wi\sQn Hall.
Tomorrow, 6:30 p. m.:
Student Union meeting,
Student Union.

Baptist
Baptist

Tomorrow, 6:30 p, m.: Wesley
Fotmdation meeting, Wesley Foundation.
Tom~rrow, 11:30 p, m.: Student
meeting, College Church of Cllrist.

Tomorrow, 6:30 p, m.: Newman
Club meeting, Meeting Rooms l
and 2, SUB.
Tomorrow, 6:45 p. m,: Christian
Student FoWldatioo meeting, Chris·
tian Student Foundation.
Tomorrow. 7 p. m.: Delta Delta
Club smoker, SUB.
Saturday, II p, m.:
Ball," SUB.
Sunday, 1:30 p. m.:
"Brother Orchid," SUB.

"Playboy
Movie,

Sunday, 6:30 p. m.: Westminster
Fellowship meeting, PreSbyterian
Church Fellowship Hall.
Tuesday, 4:40 p. rn.: Discussion
"CI"oation and God,'' Chtl&tian Student FouOOation.

T HE
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Wednesday, Polt.

Marin~ Yeter111

l

'

I

Rush is an important and an exciting pa;rtl
o1 campus life. It is a new experience, and one
which rushees will never forget.
~ince t})is ~ such an important p~riod, we
should consider. the. serious ~e ...a~ _.r~h.
For thcse-gotng--thrd,Ugh rll'§h, it can h-i-n;e~ost rewarding part. of a college career, or it
can be the most detrimental. Thus, we cannot
over.stress the necessity of thinking about the
sorority or fraternity with which one wishes
to affiliate.
All areas sh9uld be explored. A rushee should
be broad·minded and consider the merits and
faults of each social group. One must think pf
what he has to offer the organization as well
as what the organization has to offer him.
Rush is an important time for actives too. It
Take an outstanding student, a top-fl\ght baseQall
is a time when loya1ty is at its peak and 1'U,. playm", an ~clive man in cafll.BUS affairs. Add to
legal" rushing is the greatest temptation. Dur- these a slow, easy.going mapner, and you have thi$
ing this time everyone is on his or her honor month's "Campus Notable," Lowell StoneciQhCr.
Lowell, a ~eniot" chemistry and :b!ioJogy major from
to uphold the rules of Panhellenic and InterFraternity Councils. Rush is not' a time to be Irvington, IlL, is a perfect exampl.e of the W!.'llrounded individual. Scholastically he holds a 3.i
exceedingly friendly, only to "turn off the ave.I'a.ge
for seven sel;llesters. After graduation hec
charm" aiter bids ar.e out.
plans to COf\tinue his studies in pr,e-med'icine at
Each fraternity or sorority is quick to point Tulane University.
A hard-hitting 01.\tfieldm·,
fingers and make accusations, but the choosing "Stoney" has been a mainstay of the baseball team
of pledges is far too serio~s tp be ..rul~td by since his ft.'eshman year.
While- many students would find studying and
prejudices and greed.
sports a full-time job, Lowell fiqds -time to take
The, selection of a sorority or fratemity 1w a .an .ac;tiv.e part in Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity,
rushee or the selec~ion of a pledge by the group and Bet.a Beta Beta honorary biology fraternity. He
will affect both immeasurably.., It is a choice is also trea&Ui'er ot the. Student Orga.;tizatiOl'\ and
tq which much adult and mature -thoUght listed ill "Who's Who in American Colleges en~
Universities.''
should be given.
A rt::al "c;::ampus ~otablc," the College Ne w& sa·
If rush is approached with the iavorable and lutes Lowell' Stonecipher, an all-around individual.
the unfavorable elements in mind, fewer un·
happy choices will be made-by both sides.
Cf'MPUS SEEN:

H. -

Conl11sio·n(oQfronts R.usbees
As Sororities, fraleJJiiHes
Numer~us Activities

Tur.ns M•del;,
Poses lor MSC Art Students
And Gives Som& Sage Ad¥1"

An.MSC sorority is planning its big dance of
the year. All the conunittees are set up. The
theme is lavishly carried· out in the bright dec·
orati:Qns, the freshments are ordered, and the
One of the most delightful subjoots MSC art stn·
best--of,.all bands has agt·eed to play.
dents have ever painted is a picturesque little man
This dance has been efficiently organized, who poses twice a week in the art department.
The model, Galan Scott, Murray, is as pleased
and nothing has been forgotten. Yet, even
with such efficiency, plus planning, there are witih the students as they are with him, He walks
two and one-half miles into town and stops at the
the routine last-minute preparations.
court house, where a member of the' class picks
Unfortunately, one of the last·minute prep- hlm up. He claims his job is easy. ''I just sit up
arations is usually the selection of a chaperone. there and they draw m.e off 'first lick. It's abou~
Often a person is called on the day of the big the oosiest job I ever had, I like it fine. Sho~ do."
Mr. Scott appreciates ~.Yhat the students do Cor
event.
him. Everyone is friendly and talks and laughs
It is dii£icu1t to understand why the selection
with hlm. He's very proud of the pictures that have
of a chaperone would not merit the forethougpt been d'rawn of him and wants one to hang in tht:!
that goes into the other planning phases. For, court house, "in the judjg:e's o.f!ice," so that ever;.•when a person is asked to chaperone a dance 'one can see him.
A native of Murray, Mr. Scott served with the
at the last minute, an awkward situation
Marines for over four years during World War l.
develops.
He poses in his Marine uniform and is proud q_f its
In the first place, such a "spur·of.the-mo· significance, despite the fad that he nevj!r was
ment" invitation shows inconsideration If the able to g;o overseas.
individual refuses, du~ to a previous obligaUntil his recent 65th birthdl,ly lhe livE:d at the
tion or other reasons, it is often too late to call county .fantJ.. A life"long bachelor, Mo.-. Scott doesn't
someone else. Thus, such lack of forethought advise anypne else to remain sin~le. He says al)
!there is to marrlage is to "find a pretty girl and
is also an imposition.
get married, make money, buy food and brJ.ng i't in,
Many of the problems arising from a too·late and have Y9ltl' wife fix it and serve it to you."
notice could be avoided by pre-planning. Baby"Love is a grand tbin·g. We're made to love one
sitting arrangements are difficult to complete another. People ought to marry and live a Christian life and do something. I learnt that.
without adequate notice.
''The class is all right; I love ~em <llll. I don'~
When a pers.on agrees to cijaperone a dance,
hate nobody. I'll just . say I don't love you. 1'11
he. is accepting a responsibility-one of which do anythln'~ £or you if I love you."
few students are aware. An offer to supply the
baby·sitter would be a couiieous act of appreciation by the club.
I
Many professors and members of the admin~
istration are very willing to chaperone college·
dances. However, they do like to plan foi the
event. They do not like to have the invitation,
or the plea, as is often the case, thrust upon
them at the last minute.
Since chomoing the chaperone is an essential
and an important pa:rt in planning a dance, it
should be one of the "£irst.s" on the chainnan's
list of assignments.

Take Your Time

COLLEGE

IN A RUSH . . . R ~ la xing during a break in a busy sorori(jy rush schedule are r us hees J anet Landolt, fre sh·
man, Bonne Tel'l'e, Mo. ; Annie Futrell , fnl sbman, Mayfield; and J oy Fentress, freshman, Hopkins ville.

Astronaut Glenn's Orbital Flight Is a Triumph
Tuesday, Feb. 20, is a dey that will go down m
UnBted States history. Thaes the day Marbne Lt.
Col. John H. Glenn, Jr. maQe a Uight tl!at took him
three times around the earth in 4 hours a.nd 56 min·
utes.
-1.
Astronaut Glenn, the first American to orbit the
earth, came through the 81,000 'mile flight in excel~
lent (.!Oildition and spirits.
The fli.ght was a spectacular SRace triumph for
Americ.a and the ftee w~rld: It followed (by 10
months) the one-orbit flight of Russian Yuri Gagarin
April 12.
'Glenn's journey will undoubtedly give a boost to
the United Stat~s space program, whiC::h is aimed
a,t landing a man on the moon by the end of this
1

medals and holds the Air Medal with 18 clus.t ers.
An unashamed religious man, he attends chur.::h
(Pres•'byoterian) regularly. Even during his .Pre-orbital
training he found time to attend services.
Col. Glenn has paved Lhe way for future ou1er
space exploration. He was a pioneer, and shall be
remembervd by generations to come.

ON OTHER CAMPUSES:

Sheperd Dog lo Pa!rol Campus
Wilh Transylvania Watchman

Transyl vania College
A
German
shepherd
dog lo help patrol the campus
decad~.
has been purchased by Transylvania College, Leo;.;CoL Glenn's fl.ilgjht, while almost flawle$5, did have
its troubles. The iinal "countdowp was hindered by ington. The dt>g will be trained to aWack at the com·
mand of his handler. The animaJ will accompany
slx holds to correct teclinical problems that forced
a delay of 2 hours.'. land 27 minutes, and wea.thtr the night watchman as he makes his rounds of the
campus.
threatened to 1postpone the 'flight altogether,
Uniyersity of Kentucky
Gl~nn'_s flight took., h,illil,.tfu.am daylight into night,
L~xington newspapers and an international wire
and 'b aok in.to daylig\lt again three timt;S. He passed
from T.uesday to Wednes:d ay and: bw::k to T1.1esday secvice dbn't. seem to be able to distinguish between
a·gain as he orbited ov:er l.he international dateline. a cactus plant and a human being, judging from a
The honor of 'being the' first American to orbit recent incident at the UnivErsity of Kentucky, Lextlie earth tops off an already~distinguished career ington,
H aU began when a University student purchased
for lh!:!; red-haired Col. Glenn. He flew 59 combat
' mlssio~s in the Pac.ilic .aw·ing World V{sr II.. 1n the •fuJ:Iactus pijult, and brought it to the dormitory to live.
hltt ni.Jil~ d'aYs of the' Korean difit1\t:'t h€' dtfWrt!;'!d'~ All the q1.en if'! ..t.Mr do,mitQn'-•'bcca.mo-extremely
fbhd cot Gl Ford Ball, whi-ch they namedl the plant.
th;r~e M~G's· above the-~' Y~~-1. Riv·er.
Muc}l to the despair of. Mr. Ball"s· protectors, he
He is th.c. holde~.· of five Distinguished Flying Cross

Once ag.ain it is "rush season" at MSC. Suddeul.v,
there is a madd~ID.g de)ug_e, of activities confront·
ing the harassed rushee. Yet durilllg this period of
anxiety and confusion, many students will have to
make an imPQrlanl decision.
Rush is a trial period for those students who desire
to afflliate with a Greek organization. And durjng
th1s brief but trying time, one's acceptance ox· rejec·
tlon is decided.
T,he PanhEllenic Tea officially opens rush season
for MSC women. At this time the confused coed IS
exposed to all of the sororities. The "rushee" m1,1st
be alert and friendly, mak,e a good imp1·ession. Fra·
ternity "rushees" attend smokers given by each
fraternity at separate times. There lhe prospective
member is catered to 'bY pretty girls and receives
free cigarets and cigars.
During spring rUISh the sororities each give two
parties, the invitations to which are brealhlru!Sly
anticipated lby the rushee. If a girl is not invl.lLd
to all the l'Ush parties of a certain sorority, sheknows Me will not be asked t.o pledge that organization.
But fot• the men it's a little different. Rush is not
nearly as hecti-c with only one smoker to attend1 and
with less formal rushing to go t:hrough. Most pel'·
suasion by \:he fraternity men is done at informal get. 'togelhers at val.ious members homes. Ru.sh.ing is also
done at special guest. dances and small closed parties
spon'sored by the fraternities.
After the parties subside the tension .increases still
more. The mGSt nerve-wrackilllg phase of rush taket:i
place next. Rushees must not talk to any soror.;.ty
member a:OOut aqything concerning sororities dw·ing
this silence period of three to four days.
The siiell'Ce is alive w~tJh the mounting anxiety ol
each girl as she fearfully and excitedly ponders the
outcome. During this time she decides on the sororj ty she wishes to pledge and turns in a preference
sheet. The sororities, also, turn in a list of girls the)'
would like as pledges.
FiniillY Lh~ bids are delivered. For some, tx:stati<:
happiness replaces Ute fears amt 'tensions of th£> past
weeks. But for othe:rs, bitter tears follow an over·
whelming disappointment. But there is al.ways con·
.solation that next semester's rush will be more su.c'CCS&ful.
could not stand' his new environment <j_nd died. The
guardians called the narwspaper to 'report ''a death."
The name C. Fordl Bali appeared in the obituary
column the following day.
Colorado Unive:sUy
"Good clean, fun" is a firm tradition at Colorado
University, Boulder, Golo. On a VllC'an~ lot near
the ca.mpus i:t. an a~;ea k~pt . so!L by an umdcogro1,1nd
strenm. , Cpeds wh€l dare to come n~~· -th0 lield
aie totally ~mmers,EkJI in mud b11ths by _niale students.
After- the 'liL!P ts Wer, m4ddy studenti spray ' each
other with water.
11,

l

BOOK .REVIE\,'1:

lowell Stonecipher Down ,Main Sf"r.eel
h 'Campus Notable'

Recogn.ition Due Tbaf 'Wide..Eyed look'
A small group of students work dilligently
each week to prepare thE: nightly ''Thoroughbred Hour."
The "ThoroughbrEld Hour" is the radio program presented on Murray's ~tation WNBS
dit·ectly from MSC's <;ampus-the third floor
of Wilson Hall.
The show is run entirely by students. Thq
co-ordinator plans the show along with his
fellow announcers, and a student also engineers.
Music, campus news, sports news, interviews
with noted persons - these constitut~ the
"Thoroughbred Hour."
Members of radio classes, Alpha Epsilon Rho,
national radio-TV fraternity, and other Sif!:lected
individuals particip~te in the informative pro·
gram.
Each nightly show has a personality of its
own. The students plan a particu)an theme or
idea for their llhow, and present the program
entwineQ with the theme, Clever introductions,
to the program itself are devised in addition to
the "Thor.oughb1-.edt1 theme.

Is a. Freshman Auet
A recent article in one o1i the exchaJlge papt.!rs
that decorate the floor of The College; News office
delt with the subject "Keep That Wide-Eyed Look."
Mainly the idea was the usual dandy advice to gQ
through life with a helping hand and a winnin~
smile, but in back of all the ~et-happy busin~ was
a novel idea.
Traditionally ft•eshmen are silly, uncultured, ignorant little people who go about wearing bea,nie.s
and buying elevator tickets. But as people who al'e
involved in. a new experience with new surroundings, some freshmen hold a view of life that uppe.r·
classmen often lose after the newness has worn
off ant;i co!Jege settles down to sleeping, studying,
and drinking coHee. However, I don't suppose t.oa
many really exciting thl'Qg,s .can happen to you ill
the Hut so I'll climb down off my soapbox.
Anyway, I'm glad it rain<:;d, sp rn~wu::l:j lW, - W~~k,
Thai's a sure sign that the season of the gr~l
exodus to Kentucky Lake isn't too far away, Spring's
really great. if you want to gat a tan or fall in love,
or buy some clothes, or gEt pinned, qr fjiil ev~ry
thing you're ta,!?ng, or write home for money. Don't
sny I didn't wam you.-J. Ell!Jland.

~~iewed by· Sara Farth ing
"'Main street, U, S. S.' 'R.'1 is a lively, in£ormative acc~l,l~t· of evetj'8~Y life in the Soviet Unlon,
Irving R. ~vine, an NBC radio and te1evision news
corr.e spondent who lived! in Russia iGr (our yea\',s,
ha::o written an ac<:W'ate apd iascinating book or
the Russiarr people. A country covering one·sixth
of the earth's Surface and having a population speaking~ 60 di.fferent languagges is bound to be complex.
Mr. Levin.e very successfully deals with such a com·
plicated subject.
The author's idea lor "Main Street, U. S. E!. ~."
grew out of a radio prognm in which. he replil!d
from Moscow to listeners' questioru; about Russia.
Aliliough the program was censored, the book wns
written and' carrie<il out witllout censorship. Levine
reveals the day-to-day activities of average Russians inrcities<md 'On ·c'Bllective'' ianhs. Many-details
are surprising and evEn ·$hocking to t[le reader, but
about maqy thin~ he excla;ims to himself that "it's
better than I thought.'' lt 'is a story about ordinary
people who are thought to be so diHerent by ~
rrumy Americans.
Not only is this a stud-y of personal charactel' and
life. The author delves deep into the reaso·ns :for
the hQpes and fears of the Russian pcopl'e. In this
rsp&:t the book is v~luable infm.:matioJ,'l for every
U. S. citizen. Levine discusses the Communist
Party, government structure, eronomy, elections',
social conditions, and rommunications. These dis+
cussioru show the hl,lrdships and tError to which
tyrannical leaders sqbject their 'People.
"Tbere are no experts on the Soviet Union; Qnly
varying d£greea: of ignora.nce," said P.tul Winterton, E.pglish correspondent in Moscow during World
Witr II. But Irving R. Le.vine seems to ·be an ~x
pert, in yiew of his latest novel.

File Thirteen •••

•

Le:t's fo rget about the a ssignment, Ru bin ,

Aocording to a mem'bcr Of --\.he h,istory dp_partrnen~
there isn't a student on camp_~ who can . think a~
fast as he can drive.

•

•
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Ever wonde1·ed u.bQUt t.Q.e. na.:rnc- EliQt on the library. ls it Gcor.ge, T. ~., Cll' Ness?
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•

•
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Is i,t really true that oome uf the microscop(\s in
the biology departmcnt.,were o:i"igln!llly used in Pa&·
l..eur's laboratory?

.

to scare you

Offlcial Weekly Now&paper of Mul'l'ay State College, Muuay, Ky.

gest he visit tQe bookstore . . . where else can you
be frisked b~fore entering or leaving?

•

w a ~:~t
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If there- is still anyone on campus who doubls thr!l
MSC is t!Hl friendliest college in the SOuth we sug-

wouldp't
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'Playboy Ball' Will Be Semi-Formal
'""""-"'-~

By Jerrd Ubbet1

CHECKING TOE LIST ..• Diana Monroe, senior, l ndJanapolls, who
is president or the Pallhellenk Q)uncU, checks "rush" rules with the
council 'representatives of Alpha Sigma Alpha aod Alpha Omicron Pi
sororities. Anita Gholson (left), junior,, Paducah, rep1•esents the Alpha
Sigs, and Sandra P.elhank, junior, Hammond, Ind., is the AOPi _mem ·
ber. (Not shown is Barbara Gumm, Junior, Louisville, who ts the
representative of Sigma Sigma Sigma.) ''Silence" begins totnOIT1)W
at midnight.

'

for the purpose ol slave labor,
Maintains large standing armies .in foreign countries without the consent of the occupied,
a. Practices political assasslnation In CommWJist countries
and abroarl.
One may argue politeJy, as 1
.
have done, th~t .the so-ca lied . ISsues of mater1ahsm and. athets\n
are debatab~e. but there ~~ no debate or poss1ble compromise about
the Ideal of freedom.

Communism •••

1.

(Continued from Page 1)
among civilized human beings,
4. Forbids a man the right to
be a bum.,

S. Practices Slll'Yeillance of the

•

population by an intricate and
eiCident police spy system,
6. Maintains Iorge prison camps
where persons who are consiOered politically dangerous
a'r e held w':lthout trial by jury

UNITED WE STAND

I

'

'

The annual "Playboy BaH" of
Sigma Chi fraternity will be Saturday night ,at 8 in the SUB ballroom;. Bill Justis' Band wlll provide the entertainment.
Tickets for the semi-formal
dance are $1.75; and can be pur.
chased from any Sigma Oh'i or in
the office of the SUB.
The presentation of a cam'plis
" Playmate" will highlight the
dance.
Formal Rush P arties
Alpha Sigma AlpJ1a held the
first formal rush party last night
in the sorority room. Sigma Sigma Sigma will have its formal
party Ulnight. at 7 in the sorority
room in the library. Tomorrow at
7 Alph'a Omicron Pi will have its
formal party in the sorority room
in Wells Hall. Attendance is by
invitaiion only.
Silence begins tomorrow at midnight. Tltis means that there shall
be no discussion between sorority
members and rushees on any sorority matter until silence ends
Monday at 3 p. m. Preference
cards will be sent out Friday and
must be returned before silence.
ends.
Futernl..t,y Smoken
The Sigma Chi smoker will be
tonight at 7:80 in the SUB ballroom... Delta Delta Club will have
its smoker tomorroW night in the
b:allroom
at 7:30.
Tau Kappa
Epsilon .and Alpha
Tau Omega held their smokers
last week. Pi Kappa Alpha had
its smoker last night.
T
K
EP'll n
au appa
o
J.aniee Barnes, sophomore, Henderson, Tenn., and Silvia Rodgers,
freshman, Kevil, were chosen as
attendants to the Teke SW(!(!otheart, Martlh!a Hamilton, fieshman, Mayfield.
The girls will serve · as host·
esses throughout the remainder ol
the semester.
Phi Mu Alpha Pledges
Ftri Mu Alpha, professional mu·
sic fraternity, has installed 12
pledges.
The pledges are·
Sam Coryei .fu.eshman Paducah· Pat Fla~rtv tresh~an Lorain', Ohio: Cecil• Glass, s~h.-.
ni.bht."•· 'C<llumbJat• • Tenn • K~
more: Alabaster'. Ala.;., Ralph

INT~VJEW,

New Girls' Hours
Set at Rifle Range

Coed& Appreciate
'Big Head' Hairdos;
Men Rate Them Low

New hours for girls to fire at
thle rifle range have been set up.

The hours oare: Monday, 6:30·
8·30 p. m .; WednesdaY, 6:30-8:30
p. m .: Thtlrsday, 1:30-4:30 p. m.;
and Friday, 1 :30-4:30 p. m.
The rifle range is in the new

MSC students gave mixed re·
actions to the question, "What is
vour opinion of the boullant lntir
which are currently so pop·
ular?"

part of Ute gymnasium.

~tvles

Glen Harris Named
President of AERho

Jerrv Bovd. junior, business maiN·. Hoolc!nsvllJP' "Tt looks like
.,.iris I!'Ot uo too h1te to comb their

illa.ir before classet."
C':J~ro)e

OutlAnd. soobnmore, ele-

mentln'v ~lucation malor. MurrR.v: "I like them becau&e you
r11n't tell hflw biQ' vour head is."
Phil Wilkins, sophomore, prePn ll"ineerine :rn a,ior.
B e n t o n:
"Some e:irls wear them to cover
uo their bie earSI."
Danny Roberts, !lfl'lior, En(lish
m11ior, Mu1't"ay: "They look all
T"i~>ht on girl11 with little heads."
Marllvn Gihbs. so»homM"e, his-

ti'ITV mlliOt'. Mt. Vernon, Jll.: "I'm
11n ll1!ort I llke them because thev
make me seem Jes like a midttet."
Larry Irivr,am, junior, pre-denli!l'lfry
major. Orossvllle, Dl.:
"Thev look like an Arab with a
furhan on."
Steve Ff11l'din. senior. "Phvsics
A FEW OF MANY . , • Ray Sttefane!U, senior, Starke, Fla., was oae major, Raiford , Fla.: " They look
Df many a,rt majors w:bo used as a model tills year Mr. Galaa Stott. like thev're tryini" to cover up
ln the back ground co be seen other 11tudeDb' palntlap of Mr. Scott. som.ethinl!" that's not there."
Brenda Grady, freshman, busl·
(See fea&ure story on P age Z.)
ness major, Mr . Vernon. Ill.: "I
like t-hem a lot. except boys should
ment of their daughter, Cindy, to
look but not touch."
Gar!and Barnes, H~usto~, Te~as.
Dave Spring, ;iunior , business
MISs Ashby a seruor, JS maJor,
major , Indianapolis: "It's a big
ing in biology. Barnes is a sophoOmiUOR I
waste of spray net."
more chemistry major. A late
dd"
· 1 ed
summer we !Ilg ~~ P ann .
Twelve borne economics majors
Lamb-Shirley
and minors have been initiated
Mr. and Mrs,. Oharles Lamb, into Kappa Omicron Phi, honor ary
Murray, announce the engagement home economics fraternity.
of rtheir daug~ter, Mary Martha, The new members ar e:
to '!'ommy Shirley, ~urray.
Mrs. Juanita AmmoneU, junior, Danny Sills. junior, Paducah,
Mtss La.m_b Is ~ juruor, elemen- Paducah_; Mrs. Margie Armbrus- has been elected secretary of the
tary education m?r.• and a mem· ter, sentM, Murray; Norma Car· Cir cle K Club. The club has ap.
ber of the ASSOCJat!on 1~ ~d- ter, senior, Loyall; Lenada CUlver, proved its intem ationa1 da~rter.
hood Education.. Shirley ts 1n the 80pbomore, Middletown; Na~cy Tbe club, which ha.s 21 mem...
Navy. A wedding date has bOt Fentress, sophomore, Hopkins.- bers, meets each Wednesday at
been set.
ville.
the Baptist Student Center a.t 6
Morta-lloenley
Ann Fooshee, sophomore, Cadiz; p. m. The lirst and third Wed·
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Morten, ~ Donna Grogan, . freshman, Mur- nesday ol each month are gefleral
lumbus, announce the engagem~nt ray; ~udy Lewis, sophomore, Cen- meetings-.
l
of their daughter, Naney, to J1m- tral City; H.arolyn Phelps, sopJw..
'.fhe second Wednesday of each
my _Henley, Arlington.
, more, Calvert City; Caro~ P_obl, mooth is a board of directors
Mts' Morten attends Drau!\llton s dexter, sophomore, Hopk.1Jlsvdle; 1:m~tiWr~~lwi.tb jhe Jo\,lftb.. WednesBus~ess Col~egil.n Paducahl. "Hen· K~y Poulte~. senior,~ Shelbyv~lle! day bflili"i. oomm.iUee meeting.

12 Members InsfaJIed
By Kappa
Ph'

Danny S'riJs EJected

Sigma Chi Frate rnity Names
Aileen Hodge Sweetheart
Ailene Hodge, senior, Paducah,
Is Sigma Chi fraternity "sweetheart" for this year.
Miss Hodge, a physical education
major, is a member of the Women's Athle~c Asaociatio.n and is
on the vars1ty cheerleadmg squad.
She has been a "campus favorite ,"
"Miss Body Beautiful," Pershing
Rifles' "sweetile.art," and an at·
tendant to the football queen.
Last year's Sia-ma Chi "sweet·
heart" was Nancy Owen, Kuttawa.
SNEA to Hear Critic Teacher
At 7:30 at Wftley Foundation
The Student National Education
Association will hold a meeting tonlght at 7:30 in the Wesley Found·
ation.
Mr. Don Pace, social science
critic teacher from College High,
will be the guest speaker.
students interested in joining
may attend this meeting.

Glen Harris. senior. physical
education major, Shelbyville, has
heen elerted presklent of Alpha
EPsilon Rho, hlonorary radio and
television fraternity.
dtller otrice:rs are: Vice-president, Barbara Hoke, senior, social
science major. Butler, Perm.: secrdl.ary, Diana Monroe, senior, English major, Indianapolis , Ind.; and
treasurer, Dale Mitchell, senior,
social science major Carmi Ill.
Mr James S. Ha~is, lang'uage
and Jiternture department is sponsor or the fraternity.
'

Dick Loman Elected
Delta Delta Club Head
Richard Loman, senior, Indian·
apolis, Ind., bas been eleele<'
president or Delta Delta Club.
"Dick" is a business and physical
education major .
Robert Hobbs, junior, Mayfield,
is vice-president; Larry Mor gan,
sophomore, Mayfield, is secre··
tary; Doug Johnson, senior, Tulsa,
Okla., is treasurer; and Jamie
Pryor, sophomore, Mayfield, is
pledge trainer.

Secretary of Orde K

The entire aea.demlc world is agog over the suceeea of the
Asaocia.ted Colleges Pian-ACP, for short. I mea.n, you go to
any campllll in the country thesll da.ye and :rou w:ill see 11tu~ents
and £1Wulty da.ncing on the green, blowmg penny whistles,
grn.bbing ootiD other by the elbo'Nll and y~g, "About that
ACT' Chtll'My--.like 1DOWI" ,
~·
·•
· "" •tl
A~d who esn blame them7 The ACP ia a pan not only simply
brilliant but also brilliantly simple. All it is, ill S. loose regiona.l
Rirsbnmner,
sophomore
, Colum·
at MSC.
fcderati~n or small colleges. Let's say, for example, that. in a
bia, Tenn.; Kay
Laughlin,
sopho· ley ts a fwuor
Weddlllg
given region we have o. group of small colleges, each w:ith ita
more, ~urray: Richard Matta,
Plttard-Grlffin
own academic specialty. Small College No.l,let's say, has a. fine
freshman , Virden, lll.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. GrifJoe Overby, freshman, Murray; lin, Louisville, announce the marJn.nguage department.; Small College No.2, let's say, bt:I.S a fine
Royce Patterson, Ioreshman, Union riage of their daughter, Jackie, to
tcienee department; No.3 ha.8 !I. line mllilic department; etc., etc.
City, Tenn.; Lamar Richardson, Bill Pittard, Louisville, Feb. 19.
Well sir under the ACP these various colleges federate. A
freshman. Pleasure Ridge Parle:
Mr. and Mrs. Pittard attended
student U: any one ol tbc colleges can take oouraea in the s~
Terry Trentham freshman. Cov- MSC where Pittard was a member
cialty of any of the other oollt:gCS and-here's the beauty part!
indon; Larry Walker, freshman, of Pi KapPa Alpha fratCII'nity.
-be will receive credit for the coq.rsc at hie home college. Thus
Clinton; t"nd Bob Winstead, fresh- Mr!r:. Stella Gibbs, Mt. Vernon,
be enjoya all the advantages ol a big university without losing
man, Mndisonviiie.
ru., Mnouncea the marriage of
the comfy coziness of a SIMI\ college I
P iM ed
her daughter, Marilyn, to Max.
Well air you can. see what a good idea tbc ACP ia. I respect,..
Sandra Hamrick. Sigmn_ Sigma Mason, Crossville, lll.
fully aubr:ut, however, that just because a ~g is good is no
' Sigma, to Alex Harv~y, Sigtna 1.frs. Mason is a sophomore,
reason not to try to make it better. Like, for matance, Marlboro
Chi. Laurel Parker to Stanley history niajor, and a member of
Ciga.rettell. Marlboros were good from the very beginning, and
Parker, Sigma Chi.
Sigma Si~a ~igma soro~ty. ~aEngagements
.son is a Juruor pre-engmee:rmg
people found out quickly and sales zoomed. But did the me.kem
Ashby-Barnes
major, and a member of Sigma
of Marlboro say, "Okay, we've got it made. Let's relax."?
M.r. and Mrs. Woodrow Ashby, Chi fraterJJity, The couple was
Well sir if that's what you tl1ink, you don't know the maket~~!
Princeton, announce the engage· married Friday.
They ilid not fela.x. They took their good Marlboros and kept
improving them. They improved the filter, improved tl~e blend,
improved the pack. They reeenrched and devel?ped ti'_"C!essly,
until today Marlboro is just about the mOflt a.dmmtble ctgaretl.ll
WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY
you can put a. match to. There are, in faet, some people who
find Ma.rlboros so admirable they enn't benr to put a match to
)>ible Study ---·--··---·· 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service _______ 10:30 A.M.
them. They juat sit with 8 single Ma.rlboro in hand and admire
it fur ten twelve years on end. The makers of Marlboro are of
Evening Service -------- 7:00 P.M.
course d~ply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafoos,
Welcome
to FacuUy Membera and Studenta
the saleo manager.
But I digress. 'fhe ACP, I ~~Soy, is good but it can be better.
Why Mould the plan be confined to sm.all col.legea? Why should
it be confined to a limited region? Why not include all colleges
twd universities, big and small, wherever they are?
101 N. ISih
Let's strut such a. federation. Let's call it the "Bigger Associated Colleges To Encourage Ricller Intellectual Activity"BACTERIA, for short!

College Church of Christ
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lA Honorary Elects
David Williams Head
na'vid Williams, senior, May·
neld, ~as tieen elected president of
Epsilon ,Pi .Tau, national honorary
Utdustrial arts fraternity.
Other officer s are: Vic~-presi
dent, Nelll ,Ramer, senior , Smith·
land·; secr etary, Don Lockhart,
senior, Mayfield; treasurer , Jimmy Lawson, senior, Mayfield; and
publleity chairman, Don Ford,
senior, Boo%!.

Columbia Work-Study
AppUcations Available
Applications for the work-study
program at Teachers College, ·co-.
Itimbia University, New York are
now available,
Business teachers and prospective business teachers who wish
to Work toward master's degrees
o"r work on post-master's studies
while earning an income may apply. The program is not efffective
during summer sessions.

I

What a bright new world BACTERIA opens up. Take, fo
exnmple, 8 typical college student-Hunmth Sigafoos (son
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales mans.ger). Hunr8th, a. brigb
lad, is currenUy majoring in burley at the UniverSity of Kea
tucky. Under the BACTBRIA pla.n, Hunra.th could sta.y a
Kentucky, where .he has made many friends, but at the sarr.
time broaden his vistas by ta..kio.g a course in constitutional Ia·
at Harvard, a OOUJ'Be in physics at Caltech, a course in froetbil
at Minnesota and a. oourae in poi at Hawail!
I admit there are still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, f1
instance, could Hunrath attend a D o'clock claas at Birvar
a 10 o'clock clasa at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock cla.as at Minueso\
and still keep his lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle
deny that this ie a tricky problem, but I have no doubt Amerie~
ingenuity will carry the day. Alwaya remember how th
laughed at Edison ~ Fulton-and particularly at Wall
Cla.viole who invented the collarbone.
•

•

•

01\IM:Mu:Siouolt

Three cheers for American i ngenultJI, which gafle u• I
ACP, the colltlrbone and MGM • •• thct'a the Migh lll GD
Makin'a11ou {let in Marlboro. the lllter d{larette with thev
lilkrflll .... ~UIII, ,..k oacl t!J/01 .....YOIIMOI •lo< 1e> lj

MEET/N, Of THE ClAN IY COUKTRY srT • • •
.Smart separates in brown·blue-gold exclusive
Dacron and cotton plaid mix well with softd toast
colored separates of Dacron and cotton·popUrt.
Elallicizld ropo bolto. Sins 3·15.

rlheen eoftl tennis sllonl Ten

!

color~!

Very tiny price!

~ llllld ........ -.ot pinko Ndr ooW'• ek1 tolue. U;ht tofue, ""'ck
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Thoroughbreds Split Final Games, Beal'i ng Arkansas Slate, Losing to Tech

Wackiest of All Loop Seasons
Ev.ts
Mcli'nney,s 0vertime Shot Sees Unexplainable
w·- . .
Gives Tech 68-66 Yidory ~!: =-~~~'E ~tii!·::.-:.;::

Racers Sl ug Indians, 80-74,
As Greene Hits In Clutch
The Murray R acers a ssured
Utemselves of a better than .500
season with'
8if-74 victory over
U1e Ark.a ~as Sta~ Indians at
Jonesboro.
The Racers had heroes all OVer"
1he place but it was clutch free
throw shooti ng by Ron Greene that
sewed up the game. In tl1e closing
seconds the senior standout put
in !our llit'ee throws to salt a way
the ga rp.e.
The leOO s~:>esa w'ed back and
forth in Uw early pari of Ute game
wi\ll Mul'll'aY fi nalty taking a ~916 lea.d with 9:13 lefl in the first
half. The Ind itlls riO.a \ly tied the
score .at 2~-23 on a threc·point play
by GaylQn \:fp!'d. J ~ rry Rook , a
line Ireshm un,' popped in a ficldor
to give Arkansas :;tate its last lead
tll ihe g ame a t 2-"·2:1, J oe Parker,
who· came In .~ ':!plJce AI V t~rnb,
ca me up with a bio; thre-e-point
play and the Ra:ers were in the
lead to st3y, 26·25.
• ·
Wit.h SCott Sdllosser, and Jim
J ennings sin~ing h Vo fiej.der~ c.n<;h.
the ~ urray ans moved into their
biggest first-half lead J8t 36·28.
Rook and Warren Moore led n
comeback tbia.t carried the Indians
to within two points at S8-36. The
Arkansas State crew got \he ball
a nd held it for a last seeopd shot
b ut a stea·l and a Gr'eene basket
witlt only 1 second to ga moved
the Murray team out in .front by
fo41' at h~ lf-time, 4p..36.
')\he Indians pulled to within two
points <t 43~ and aga,in at 46·44.
Schlosser scored and Murray l ead
48-44!. Schlosser , J ennings, and
Greene ripped of! five straight
point.s and the Racer s m 9ved out
in front by · seven at 53·46_ The
lead fluctuated from four to · six
points until Moore hit a field goal
at 10 :08 to bring ·the Indians to
wi4J.in two at 58-56.
Greene took ebarge all() connected lor five points: upping Mur.ray's
mar gin to - ~-56. W jU'd and Je nnings traded fielders and then Var·

an

If thi• h...., .......

nas eonnectea to give the Racers·
an eight-point lead with 7:00 minutes left.
Baskets by Hacrold Callahan and
Ward cut the deficit to 67-62 with
5 :59 left.
Varnas scored again, Jennings
stole the ball an made good on
a field attempt and the Murtayans
led by nine, their Largest lead of
the gaiiK!, at 71-62.

The last two minutes were ciffhanger.s for the Murray boys as
Don Shatley ap.d Ward scored and
cut the margin to 75-70. A pair
of Calla:ttan free throws with 1:14
red uced the lead to 75-73. Parker
.\lit one of two free shots to move

the J,tacers out by rour, 76-72, but
Rook pepped in a j ump shot and

Murray lead by only 76·74.
T hen

Greene

took

over

and

scored the last !our polnts on !J;ee
lhrows. His first pai.r came with
26 sec~mds to go, and the serond
Pair with only 18 seroDds left.
Jennings to pped the scoring with.
f O poinlts. Greeno. and Schlosser
chipped in with 19 each and Al
Vamas JiCOr;e~ 14, despit~ sitt jqg
out muah olf the second half with
l our fuvJs . Ward had 19, and
Ronk added 16 to r the losing Indians.
M U RRAY
Fga Fg Fta Ft Pf Tp
Schlosser ...... , 19 !i1 a 1 4 1!i1
Greene ........ 1a 7 5 !I 2 1i
Jen nings ...... 19 9 II 4 2 20
Vunaa .......... 13 6 3 2 !'> 14
Wjllker ......... 3 0 1 1 3 1
Parke r
...... 2 a 3 2 2 6
Mahoney ....... 2 o 3 1 3 1
Total• . .. ....... 12 32 as 111 21 so
ARKANSAS ST AT £
Shatley
. : ... . .. 17 5
w,. rd .... ...... 17 1
Rook ............ 20 a
Moore . ......... 12 e
H14dglns . .. ..... 3
0
TJIE LAST TIME . . . Ron Greene pub ~P a shot ag!linst 1 the
Callllhan ....... !I 3
Holland , ........ 1
0
Ten~ ssee T l:lch Golden Eagles. Greene played. bis ~st ga,me as a
Crosley ......... o o
varsity Racer Satlltd:ly. lie made 1~ points, but It wasn' t e"-o..gh.
Tot,.la ........... 80 28
Tecb won the ga1\1e in overtime, GR-66. ?:'ef:h's Do~ Gorin ~ ~
da.nClt trying to r~ttle Greene. Others watehlng .&be action are ScoU;
Seb.losser 00, Tqm .Rychener (3 ), and 7om Ca.nlweU.

•' '' • "
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Freshman Lose Fiftll
Decision of Season

The MSC freshm an baskcttwll
team suficred its fiflh loss or the.
season against 10 victories whru.·
the Baby Racer$ droppQd a 94.·92:
decision to the atum ni SaturdaY.
The Baby Racers came back the
second hall witrh. a 64-point effort
but it was n't enough to catc h tbe
.experienced alum ni.
The freshmen cut the lead to 3
poinfs with _a Ilttle P.ver 2 minutes
showi ng ion the qtock, but the
at4mni came biJ.ck f<> score and
raise t heir lead to :i" points·.
After the t.c.a~ swapped baskets, " Butch" Hill connected on a
j umper that cut the ~ea d back to
3 points. Eddie Ford' then sank
2 free throws to pull the freshmen within one point of the alumni , but !.hat v.'.as as close as they
cOuld get.

CHARM

Athletes'
Feats

'W illi

Gn<Ddn~a,

too! Thay

m U.~

As it a lways happens. some fans
in second -guessin g Coac h Cal Lu·
thre r after Saturday's loss to Tech,
say that the Racer st<lll cost them
tbe ga me

-

·

Actually the Racers were attempting 19 break the Tec.h zone
def-ense with tho.ir stall. It didn't
work, as a matter of fact it backfired in capital letters. The Ra e-
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1620 W . Main St.
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Totlo!• . . ........ sa ~ 21 1,4
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things-dEtense.
4. Co~ out of tbe . r~g
afte,r losio,g ~ r(l/. if,s iirst f\v~
loop starts, Tennessee Tech surged
back to win six of its last seven

and therebY po,stcr its best wonlost overall record under Coach
John 0~.
. .
_
5. ~ ugh wmding up .m. ~e
cellar wtth a 2·10 ,mal'k, iM.iddle
Tennessee staged ~e upset~~
yea.r lh?' overco~ an . ;tll-;:pomt
d~cit Ul tile last ~p!h mmut.es to
spill M~hea~ . N1~e Ql! 12 loOp
ga \TI~ myolvuv; .~ddle Tennes·

Bo,..
...t:~n S
.).;...,,..
~
tan~el

1;': ~~

Te.~
.)Vin
Lose
1 17 US .........--..- ....... _..... ~ ....,8
.0
4 11 WE ............ _..
..........4
o
1
: ~ TKE .....- ...................... 4
0
2
4
ATO ........... ,_,_ ................4
.0
~ g Sigma Chi ............. _...4
0
1e ss Ellis P~pe ...... .. -~- .. ·~·5
3
~
5 8 ~IDtr: ... ·- .................5
2 14 B1g Apple ..
......0
f
2 1!il
JUU Serio&
~ ~~ Dick Surwiec, US, .655 ; :Marty
1 o Fox, W~, 541 ; ~ fieniazki,e~ wiczt ATO, 526; and Bernie Laid£~
11_68_ man ~s;. 500.

g

ol. Weet:era Kentucky ad ~ .,
ville W1Wa.ma ata&l!ld tbe ~
soaring duel in OVC hiltory. 1&1·
hit at a 218.8 clup.lor U.. JJnt
21 &ames and Wi,:IJj.,ma ~
away at a
mep ~ the 20. Sophomore 11m lea~~i~,ap •~
8P4 20.1 lw the aeuoa at ~·
ny, but feB 1bJ ol tM 1Cbaci&1
seaaonal hilb . lo 18..8 br GU'IIIIt
~. 8llt .tD AIDU.

c.oe

•Ji

&Cottlf(G

G Tp A~
Bobby .Rascoe, W Ky 21 518 lLt "
GraliJlY WUUam1, Ko ~ ;tt ...
1i?I. l~s, Mur ...~ 51~ Z(l.$
Willie Mal~e, E T .... ~ 441 lt.i
T?m Mc'Kinney ......... ~.lO 379 18.1
Jun Werk, ): Ky ....... ~4 1JIS l6.S
Roa Gt:ee~, lll&l1:ay tl5 37.1 U.l
Ron .Pickett, E Ky ...
all J4.J
Paul Ho,Uand, bl t:~ 18 25' 'W~
Bobby J~tcksan, W H;r 1$ 2gl l3.l
Larry Par1r.s, E Ky 14. .nt;a .131
Darel Carrier, W Ky 21 2ft: tS •• ,
Ed Noe, Morehead .. _20 2M 12.7
Scott Schlosser, ....,. ~ ~ W
FJEIJU .GOA.(. ,PEkC.Iii¥TAGB
,Fga F'W Pet.
Bobby n .ascoe, w K 383 :!9ii: .51.2
HMTY li'<K\f, w Ky ,lt:l •
.4'll
Rea G,r.ee_.,, ..Jiui:J'at 3¥ m ~
Jim Dunn, w Ky ..... ~ j.p& M6
Wi~ ¥al?n~. E ',1' 3911: 179 ,JIG
Bill Thomp&qn; M'o ~ 81 _qo

1.,

~m ~s, • • ··~ ~ Ml "'

C. )ViUiams, More 440 195

'!·

.(43
83 .C'ls

.Rych,ener, Tecb 190

~~ 'varu~s, M~ay ~4 111 .fU
lt.£~6

G ' Reb. Avg,
lim Jemlings, Mur .... 25 4Z8 11.1
Norm .ilokl&y .More to atJ. 13.5
Harry Todd,
$-y~
.
. 1?.8

.if

fREE.·~

r,

G. William s, More

~l)b~y ,Rascqe, .~ ~

·r:

~

F1..i F l'qt,
J.aJ lf'

#

'i;liU'e:i ~arrier, W Ky 8f
,PauJ HoUa~ . M T ..... 85
W. MallDe, E IJ' ....... 111
Jl,op ~· "fl'ray t7

)61 , 7

II' ,

i.t

66 • 6

18 • 6

a

.711

,
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Rresented by 'Pall Mall Famous Ciga¥~5

EVENING PRAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P .!-1.

crs commenced their stall with a
fi ve point lead and m;1,ded qp ()nl:
Tj1cre was a s t~;e tqh uf nine min- '
utl!s whCfl the Murrayaos didn't
point behind for t heir efforts.
scor e a single point. bne interesting note on the game-A! Varnas,
the Chicago speedster, was the
only Murray player to score tbe
lflsl 13 minutes of the lirst half.
lie put in 11 s{t1aight points, mo:;t
of them in the last tbree minutes.
'Toppers Tups
The Western Hilltoppers, who
wiU re~re sef\t tile OVC • in 1!he
NCAA tournament this year, draw
the Uni ver sity of Detroit (or their
lirst ·round opP\)nent.
The 'Toppers enroute to wi nning
the conference crown did the almost lmpossible. Not only did they
win 11 loop games to only 1 loss,
lhey knocked orr five league foes
on tb.ci r home floors. Until rccenUy the people Who a,re suppOsed to knoW said that to wi n
the OVC honor s you bad only to
win all your home games and
split ()n th<l road. western did a :
bit more than that. The onlY oonfierence team \.o top the 'Toppers
was an aroused Tennessee Tech.

'
I

•

l

t~am.

Outside of high·scoring Bobby
(Continued on Page 5)

•

USt: . U
V,ENIENT
Dry CJeaniiJg Pi~k· up Station ill th•
Colleg" Wjshy-Washy

•

lbrB@@@[I!] @ " C~cernipg Sfitlf-cQntroJ
4H~_ough we bc~ie,VJ! .&bat girl )Yjltdiing ~ it all over
,f:tir~ ~tcbing, we feel th_:J,t ~ two hob~ics do share
,.ane ~,POL~ ~;K1Iql;.i&4ic.~ are ,tKtth, gcnteei.Tbey
~'I' ~t tbe ~ J# ~ \llat~;bcd . 4. girl watcher

"JflXTTO THE HUT"

"(!19 !lab a beautUW ~~ :fo.r he.r n~{nc and phone
.aum'-' il .Ute a .b¥'d wacqber w~9 ste,tfs eggs. (If the

10 DAY SPECIAL
.. :

saw' Tecli c~ging to a slim 32 31
advantage
'fhe sec~nd half Started last will~
Ro~;~ Greene connecting an a field
attempt t.o move the Racers in
front, 33-32. Cardwell scored and
the' Gold~ Eagles were back in
the lead.
Murray trailed from two to seven ~ts uqtil Greene's fielder at
t(le 6 ~40 mark knotted the count
at 57-57. Jim Jennings connected
on 3 free shot and the Racers led
~- 57 with 5 :2,1 to go.
Bob Goebel scored 1l pair of
! ree shots A~ Murray extended,
lts margin to 60-57 . 6·7'fl Rich
Pap!ls hit a free throw ~ilh 4:22
left and Dave J()Jiy scored a pair
to ti~ the score at 1>0-60 w~th only
1: ~ ty go. pt~ Walk~r gave Mur·
ray the lead back With two free
throws at the 1:39 mark, but Jolly
c;o~q~.tered with 22 seconps left.
The Racers held the bflll for the
la&t sbot. Qreene tried a 35-looter
but it P:ounc£!9 off the rlm a s the
i;)uzzer so~ded .
The overtim_e saw Tech outscorel
Murray 6-4 for tiie viatory.
Murra)l"~ scoring was led by
~a·rn·as Wlth 19. He gQt. double~~gure help 1r:om J,ennings , 11,
Greene, U , and Sllhlo~r , ll...
Tech .was led by McKinD,ey With
19. Gonn and Papes adcied 12, and
Ca.rdw.ell got 11 .

Conaider these surpriaio,c' tW'D of
events:
1. Morehead, with four starter•
baCjk from tbe 1961 club which
represented the conference so well
In NCAA tournamen~ play, was a
S?l~d choice to cop the . '62 flag,
p1cjted up six of aeven first place
ballots m a pre-season po.U ot.
coaches. What h~ppened? Western won tile lltle m a romp.
2. Eastern Kent.u cky. was rocked
by the sudden rca1gnation ()£Coach
P~Ul .McBrayer, a ~fixture at the.
R1c;bmood college for 16 seasons.
3. ~rehead, noted !or ~t~ higbscoring at\ack (the ,Eagles bold
lhe NCAA SG.Ilsonal high of !15.86
points for 2;J games, set in 1956),
cunrently leada tile OVC in-of' all

By Paul Mille r

for Mothers a nd
' ThiOSe popular ch1rm bra~lc!J
1r10 real favorl1es whh Molher, lltld

Laat-~cond herQics by Tennessee Teqli'B Tom Me~ proved
too much (or the Murray Racers
as they feU 68..(18 in overtime, Saturday nigbl
'lbe ,ga,me wu tied 62~ at the
end of the regulation period. During tJ;ae overtime tbe two teams
tra,ded baakets twice. Tech got the
baD and wtb two minutes left went
into a ataD for one~- The Tech
tacUcs worked as Murray was unable to get the baU, and w1th 2
seconds showing on l:he clock MeKinney scQred on a 15 loot jump
shot to speU defeat f~r th>e ,Raecrs .
The game. staJ1.ed like a whlrlwind with both teams .red hot. A
Scott ~e.- basket wi\11 18:06
ll!lft mewed Mwray into an 8-6
ll!4ld . Tbe )lurra.yans c;ontlnued t.o
incre;ue tbeir leatf until with 13:.l0
t9 go tbe .Racers led 22-13. WJ\e
qolden ~~ ..cowt\ed a pair Ot
~ree tQ1:9ws with Dan Gori{l do.c ifie ~. Al Vamas coun,red w,ith twp .(ree tWots aqp. the
Ml\rra)' lead was 24-15.
\vitiY 12 :44 left In the first half
the Racers went into a stall that
s&~w Teoh .baakfir.e the strategy
to score ~ $'r',ai¢lt wtn\li' aqd
finall y take the lead at 25-24 :With
~ : ~left. ?.~cKinney &C()red a fle\der <\nd the Tech margin was 2124. Va.rnas made a free th ro)V,
~ut ~m Cardwell counted a .fielder iJ.nd 'l:ech led 29·~.
Varna, 'bit a field goal at the
3:30 mark and Murray wa s down
by only two or;lnts. McKinney
Scored wi~h B: to go and Varna's
mat.ch.ed 1t With 2lS7 left. Vo.rnas,
a ll'(la} demon th~ firSt half, Jmotled the score With 2:37 left, but
~cKinn-ey ,again moved Tech out
In tront at 30-29. Wilh 55 seconds
to go V~s scored, ~ul Tech
~·~~!~~eel WitTbe
.h onofutbe<th~~der .by
s- a.u a c ton

'

Perfect choice .
Grandmothers ....

were decided ., _ _

0

.

• . . FEB. 2~- Mar; 9

6 Pieces (jJiain-;.t 'Pc. Suits Count as 2 Pieces, etA:.)
8 Pieces· <Piailf) · • • • • • • • • •

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

.wHY at; ~ AMATEUR?
ilefl'll f )<IE AMERICAN SOCIETY

SU'

I

GIR L WATCHERS NOW I

M EMeERS H I~ C.\RO. Visit the editorial office of
this publicalion for a free membership card in the world's
~Y;ASK:,iC\)' dCV()tcd U>.!li ~.C(!C-1;~ bJIJ.r..e,le iJ;VC:~• girii\'atchillg. .COnsauution of the !lOtiely on reverse side of card.

PREE

.J
•

'DIIs Ad ba~ . on lh ~ IJ®k, :':J: he .OW '\fj!.t~IJe r 'l Gl!llic " Tut ·
~til'~ lly, Dontl)d ' · Snuttr.· Mt~~tf~ p·: Copylr11ht
Dcdl nJ. R~p rln tod by perml1~io n Qf Hnrper & Brorhcra.

b}r E!dori

s ~angor

.hp.ppcns .&9 have 01 ~ ~ PaU MaU F.i,pMII

arJ

C1garettes,
Y9U're dy;4'g .l.o,r a good, ~\1 a.nate.
you may break- tbis rule.) N"ormally, t~c girl: watcher'•
plcasuro ~' wltrm, cauie.t ¥Jd ~ttt;na\- jlil9we.y.erJ . . ,
are ea~ ,w;~n .a ~iscovery is 99 da~z\iN . ~ IDUit ·~~~
shared __Sucb ,a ~ • illUI\l'~ted.a\KiYt .

'

Cop First Place
At Memphis Meet
Murray State won t he coUe&e
division of the Memphis Jaycee
Indoor Track Carnival Saturday.
The Racers defeated Arkansas
State College by a score of G7 to

ATO, led by Ralph " Pee Wee"

Pieniazkiewicz, puUc:<l out a 4135 decision over AGR to take the
championship of the rratcrnily
,.., basketball tournament Wednes-

51~.

da y.
AGR 11!<1 all the way until midway in the f ourth quarter when
Picni azkiewicz and Ron Jenkins
h!it back to back shots to put ATO
on top, 22-21.
Both teams battled fOr the lead
with ATO having the advantage
four times and AGR twice. ATO,
with a liUie over a minute le(t,
built a 5-point lead and hung on
for tl1e victory.
Curtis Price of AGR wa s high
point man for the game with 26

ment with 51, He was voted M. V.P.
of the t ournament.

Pieniazkiewicz was tops for ATO
with 18. Gayle Griffith and Jerry
Summerville addod 9 and 8 .re-

spectively.
~like O ' Jli~~~a{\ pa_ced _ Si~a
ChL to 44·41. VICtory over P!KA m
the consolation game. Tile big .cen·
ter found the nets for 17 poUlts,
13 In the Jast haU:,
Sigma q hl down 32·25 after three

F RATERNITY BASKETBALL CIIAJUPS , . , Lynn F ly, extreme right,
.presents the Intra-Fraternity Basketball Trophy to ATO tea m mem·
bers · front row Ralph Pienlazklewicz Gayle Griffith and Ron Jen·
. ·
'
'
•
.
k1ns. In the back r ow are team members Dwain Taylor, Don Davmroy,
and Ron Watts.

LeItermen PI ue Depth G'lYe
h
R
s
I'd
I
f'
ld
.:.~·~· .~·~~.~h::i..~'\.:,./~d oac
egan o1 n 1e

qua.rt.ers put oq · a surge that.
caugnt PiKA with 2:04 left in the
g•mo. Go<don Fdt< and O' Rin<·
dan hit fur consecutive ba&kets to

..

put Sigma Chi on top 42-39.

(

til Bill Lassiter of PiKA tallied
with a jumper to cut Sigma. Chi's
lead to one point, 42-41.
.Fritz managC!d to elude the all·
court press put on by PiKA to
sco r~ with 2 seconds r emaining.
O'Riordan wa6 high for bulb
tea ms wiU) 11 poiltts. Joe West
and Lassiter of PiKA had 12 and
15.
Fritz and Bemie Laufmann add·
ed 10 and 9 points to the winners'
totaL

Returning for infi eld duties will
be Gordon Fritz, P . K. Kershner,
Jim my Orr, J im Peck, Ronnie
Powell, J im Schlitt, Russ Whittington, and Johnny Yates.
Fritz, a senior from Senath, Mo.,
will be playi ng his fourth yearat shorts top. Last y.ear 's cap\-3in,
he Jed the team in hits and in
slugging percent age .
Kershner, ineligible last year, is
expected to play .regularly at sec·

·--;:=================:=::=====;jj
I

•

'Ihe Murray CQUege High Colts
open the play in the lourth district
of tbe state high-school basketball
tourna ment when they take on the
Calloway County Lakers tonight in
the Sports Arena at 7:30.
Other first-round games will find
Benton opposing Murray Douglas
at 7 p.m . .and South Marshall
agai nst Murr ay High at 8 :30 p .m.
Thursday .
Friday night oction will send
North Marshall agoinst the wine:r o£ 01e College High-Callowa y
County g ame at 7 and th~· lower
bracket t>emi-fina ls at 8:30.
Calloway C:lunty wi11 go into <he
tournament in the favorit.c's role,
with North Marshall figuri ng to
...
be the strongest competiticn .
1
""" '
Other district tournnmcnts to
played in this area include; the
TilE TWO J E RRYS
J erry Senrns (left ), editor of Ute Shield, First a:t FulUm, the Second al
aad Jerry Sbrnat, assistant editor, look over the pictorial du n1my as Heath, t:..e Third at Wingo, and
they go Into the final pbas• of preparing copy. The Shield will be the F ifth. at Livingston.
available to stude nts in May.

Curt Samlera won both tb~ milo
and two-mile runR with timea o~
4:43 and 10:08 selling new meet
records in both events. George
Hollowell runni ng In the two-mil~
with Sanders also broke the previous meet rerord ,
Wendell Webb lind J~ Voyles
competing in the pole vault both
clqared the bar at 12 feet and 6
inches with Webb winning the
-event due to fewer misses..
Tht: l$1m consisting of ]frank
Crnw, John Tweedie, and Ray
WilsOil, WOf\ the 20-iap r.elay .. The
team of Dave Hart, Bob Cross,
Dennis Barden, and Ra y Wilson
won the H)-lap relay. The team of
Bob Doi$, Harl, ijol.lowell 1 and
Barden finished second in the 8lap .:relay.
In the 60-y.ard dash Dodie fin·
ish~ s~cond and in th~ 880-y_
a rd
run JeH Felts finished second.
Barden placed a~oond in the broad
jump 'w'it.h a leap of 22 feet 2\14
inches whkh if! a n.ew sc'hool rec·
ord,
In lh~ high jljmp event Dave
Richm ond N~. 1, Vets No. 1,
Smith tied !or seeoo.d with a Jup1p
igma Gl}i Nq 1 -4 BSU, ¥1.4 Sigma
of 6 feet and 2 inc;h"s and WaYne l.gma Sigma gained first. round
Carwyle tieil for fourth p lace with
vlctpri~s in the post-season intra ·
a jump of 5 f-eet 11 inches .
Co_aeh Furgerson said he felt mur:al basketball tournament.
Richmond No. 1, led by Larry
quite pleased wi.th the success
Mur..ray achieved jn the. Memphll Conway and Tom Cqx, defeated
meet and the progress of the team
S(gma Chi advanced t.o tbe
at this point of the season.
finalS by ro mping over Sigma
Si( ma Sigm a, 40·"ZO, Tuesday.
Mike. O".Riordan again paced
Rascoe, tho Hilltoppers don't seem
the Sigma Chi team, hiUing
for 11 pointa. John Harper
waJ hig_b for Sigm a (,!igma
to have any really 01,1 tst~~on<\ing
s tars. Big Harry Todd is a horse
"(
nn the bpards, and Dare! Carrfer
Si(ma with 7·
gives Rascoe 9Uis.ide help but the
real ace in the hole is the tre- ATO No. 1, 43-33. Can way tallied
mendously balanced Q!fense. J.p. 18 and Cox l l . Ronnie Jenkins Was
most games the entire; startin( tops for ATO with 14 points.
Jiye would bit in double figqres
The Vets downed Wells No. 2
and Doug Sfll,lth , a r.eal good in, a close. one. all tbe way, 46-43 .
sixth man, often hit 10 or more.
Jim I)owney. and Jl)e Mathis paced
It's tough to see an arch rival the Vets with 14 and 12 points.
like Western cop tl1e crown but
let's aU wish them luck at Louit~·
ville and hope that UICY go all the
The !'ei!c Hj!ube ~ro!;luct_ led th ~
way.
team m shooltng pcrcenta~e , free
lhro.w percentage, and was an in·
spirational leader out front, He
He Ca me ThrougJI
Ron Greene started oo.t.. t.he year f~hed 1n U»., top t.en .aU-time
wtlti a lot of pressure on him . He. MW'ray scorers. The Racers of
was the. only ma!l with an)_"lhlng next yeal' will have rq.-any fine
r~esembling
vars1ty expenencc. players but jersey number 41 will

I""-•

points and tops for the tourna-

•

College High Open Business Professors
4th District P1ay Attend Conference

Murray Tracbters

lntralratemity Title
Copped by ATO;
AGR Takes Se(ond

: Cast off in tJ
1
classic ..
sailing costume ...

•

ond base. A senior (rom Haggers·
town, :he has two years of experi·
cnce at the position .
Orr, a senlor from Campbell,
Mo., alternated between catching
and infield last year, but will
pf()IJably be used at third to fill
in for the graduated Bernie LaU!f·
man.
Peck, a senior from Paducah,
can play at either first or third
base and will possibly see action
at both.
Powell is a second baseman
from Bento~. A sQPhomore, he has
one year of experience bellind
him.
Schlitt, wlw plays both seoond
ba se and shortsto p, is a two-year
vetoran from Massapequa , N;. Y.
"" WW.WDCtQI , -J!Wol'\- Anna.,pol\81
Md ., started most of the gtimes
last ye;n a, t first base and should
see a lot of duty !here tflis year,
Yates, like Peck , can play either first or third base . He is a
sophomore from .l't1ayfield.

...

Firsf-RIMind Gamas

F'.rank Tcnbrooch and Ken Maziarka llad 12 and 11 for Wells Nq .

In Post-Season
Toumament Over
~

Mike O'Riordan's 18 points vanned Sigma Chi past Wells No. 5,
34; 22. Gibson of Wells No. 5 h:;d
his teaill with 13.
BSU t:asily defeated AOPi No.
2, 50-37 , to advance to the second
r,:~un(\.
Jerry ,!!umme:r.ville and
Ken Lewis paced the BSU attack,
wiU!I ~7 aq~J12 ~ints respectively,
Jack Fitzpatrlclt was high f!U'"
AOPi wlt.h 10 points.
Sigma Sl~ma Sigma manflgcd to
han-a: on to outlast. Clark Ha,il No.
6, 36-31. Don MeCammaek ami
Larry Stanley hit lor l l and 10
points for the Tri Sigs while Jan
Hollawa y was the top scorer.

Feats. ..

L..-----------..1

Coach
Cal Luther and the rest
of be .bard to filL
the sophomore--dominated
team
leaned heavily on the senior and
he came throu,a;h in spades.

Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, business department head , and Professors Vernon Anderson and Esco
Gunter, business department, attended the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher EducatioD
and the National Assocla~IOD fOot
Business Education r ecently in.
Chicago.
Edwnrd R. MurrQw, head of the
Unlted Slates Information Agency,
Was ~ in.gto n , D. C., was one ot
the speuhers al the conference.

Alabama Scholastic Art Contest
Judged by Mr. Ge ne Roberds
.1\Ir. Gene Rnberds , art division,
was on.c of three jurors for the
Alabama Schola stic Art Contest.
last weekend .
The contest for junior-hig'h and
hi j:h·sCho;J ar t students was held
al the Birmingham Museum .

Friday Nig ht Only
7P.M. and 9 P.M.

2.

Ad"'·· 75c
ASide of Peter Sellers
You've Never Seen Before

•••

P lus Short Subject

Call

Shirley
Florist

Peter Sellers in . . .

"RuJming, Ju.mping, Standing Still'~ 1 • i

CAPITOL

PL 3-3151

®
•----------'!"'.1.

Downtown Mwray

'-~--.,..-.-------------------·'
-

;

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor...

SEAMLESS
NYLONS

the
TOGGLE J ACI,<ET
and
SOUTHAMPTON

~

PANT

•'

m brilliant
Sailcloth colors

\

~··'

FOR THE .JUNIOR MISS

•
Beautiful White Stag tailoring from stem to
stern! Jacket with roll-up raglan sleeves, deep
front pockets, self-fabric loop and toggle
closing . , . pants with a hint of taper~ new
multi-stitched waistband, neat side pocket and
zipper closing. Both, basics for the crew in
washable "Sanforized-Plus"• conon Sailcloth
with easy-care finisl1!
Toggle Jacket, .
Southampton Pant,

$8.95
" $6.95

The Style Shop
Com't Square

''Tareyton'$ Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
A Junior M iss favorite
Sheer Seamless Stockings
SPEC! ALLY Proportioned
for young legs.

Sextus (Crazy Legs)Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
•!There are lots of filter, cigarettes aro~nd ," sa_y.p Crazy Legs,
"but e pluribus unum stands out-DuaJ Filter 'JJareyton. For
the best taste of the best. tobaccos. tey 'Fareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus! "
6l;lYS

SJ.ZES; 8 to 10

Ryan's Shoe Store
Court Sq.uau

____

, •..,.

., .

•

ACUVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTflt

DUAL FILTER

Tcireyton

lrwlwl if J:t:~~.J'"-"~4~~, miJJI.ta:llil/ •

I
., , ~

, •

t

T H! CO tl £0 £ N£ W$

!'age 6

Approximately 300 applications
for the summer science institute
for high • school science teachers
were received, according to Dr.
W. E . Blnckburn , <'hcmislry department head and director of the
instltute.
From these applicants approximately 60 will be selected <and .
notified by March 15.
Instruction will bt" of'fecrcd

ology, chemistry, earth sciences,
nnd physics. The progrram will co-

incide with the regular summer

semester , Jtme 18-Aug. 10.
The purpcse of the progr am is

to help

hi g~~schl:ol science tea chers i mprov~ their know led g~ of the SAMP LES OF STUDENT IIEALTII SI.:RVICE • .. On the left . Mi."s Merry Kay llill, college nurse, takes the blood press ur,.e or Charles
subjects as weU as their teaching Baccus, fr~sh man, businf'ss major, Karnak, til.; In the center, Dennis Mason, fret;hman, business major, &Iayfield , has ll.is sore throa t checked
capabililiC'S.
by Mrs. Ella Murray Kee, college nurse; Mis!l Martha Dunn, college nurse, gives a shot !o Carulyn J>eerr, fres hman, elementary education
major.
Louisville.
Ordw
,_a_y_u-,-• •-,-.-,-.d-.-~

I

Mr. P . W. Oa·dwu y has requested that students purchase new
meal tickets as soon as possible.
The presenl me al ticket will expire with the noon meal March H .

Fine Arts to Be 'Cool'
With New Air Syslem

A ne.w heating and air·conditioning unit, similar to the one
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - . in the Student Union Building, is
being installed in the Fine Arts
Buikiing.
The unit will be large enough
to cool the Fine Arts Building the
. .
.
'
A'UdJtormm, and the Mamtenance
Building. ThQ units in the Audi·
800 Olive St.
orium and the Maintenance BuildPhone: PL 3-3562
ing will not be im;t alled at this
time.
Mr. Richard Farrell, line arts
department head, when comment-

Murray Nursery
Florist & Gift Shop

• Gifts
• B.ooks
• Flowers

ing on the noise made by the air
ham111ers said, " We're happy to
put up with the inconvenience if
the enil result is as we anticipate
it."
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
He -added, " We hope that the
building will be; completely redee'-~-'-------'----·' orated insid~."

TOOLS

*
HARDWARE

* GO.ODS *

SPORTt~G

'NEA REST TO THE

COll~GE 1

STARK'S HARDWARE
122 5. t2th.
+'

PL 3-1227

"------

---

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Newman Club to Hear Priest
At Meeting Tomorrow Night
Fathlcr Arthur J . Colby, mission
speaker nt Murray's St. Leo's
Catholic Church, will speak to the
Newman Club tomorrow night in
Rooms 1 and 2 of the Student
Union Building at 6:30.
All students are w'elcome to attend .
Baptist Student Union
The executive council of the
Baptist Studest Union will be installed tomorrow night at 6:30.
The speaker for this service will
be the Rev. Charles Johnson di~
rector of the BSU at the u niver·
sity of Tennessee ?tfartin Branch.
'
Wesley Foundation
Father Martin Mattingly, pastor
of St. Leo's Catholic Church, will
speak at the Wesley Foundation
tonight at 6:30,. His topic will be
" Tbe Psychological Aspect of
Catholicism ."
Dr. C. S. Lowry , head of social
science department, will speak
tomorrow nig'ht at 6:30 at the Wes·
ley Foundation. All students are
invited to attend .
The topic of Dr. Lowry'r' spee:ch
will be "Nikata, the Mortician."
Cnure!JI of Christ
The College Church of Christ
will bold its regular devotional tomorrow night! at 6:30. All students
are urged to attend.

Westminster Fellowship
Westminster FelloWship of Col·
lege Presbyterian Church, 16th
and Main , will meet in the Church
Fellowship Hall Sunday evening
at 6 :3Q
Raphael Jorie.s, Murray's local
scout leader, will speak on "Com·
•t • - d
h.
d .,_
muru y ....,a ers 1p an ~outing . "
During the social hour there will
be a taffy pulL This meeting will
be .the deadline tor students to
regi.slter for the. state convocation.
Christian Student FoUII.dation
" Faith Healing" will be the topic
discmsed by the Rev . Stephen.
Drane tomorrow night at the
Christian Student FoundaUon at
6: 45.

Tuesday night the- theme will be
" Creation and God ." Sunday vespers will be at 6. Re.l'rl\shments
will be served.

Hospital Conducting
l!lservice Program

The student health service ha s
boon moved to Wells Hall .
" The primary aim o! the health

service is emergency or first aid
treatment," said Miss Ruth Cole,
director.
A nurse is on duty at all times,
and regular office hours are 8 :30
a .m.-12 noon , 1·4:30 p.m. , and 6:308 :30 p.m.
Dr. Cblarlcs Clark , colle_ge physlcian, is at the infirmary 1·2 p.m.
Dr. Cleg Austin is there 8:30·9 :30
a .m.
The infirmary has three registered nurses : Mrs. Ell a Murray Kee ,
Miss Martha Dunn, and Miss Merry
Kay Hill.
The girls' infirmary, located in
the south wing, has a cao:~.city of
10 beds-. The boys' infirmary, in
the north wing, has 14 beds.
Students receive all meals while
confined to the infirmary . Those
holding meal tickets should bring
them wi~ them ; otherwise meals
must be paid for .
The infirmary is for students
who need lo be isolated and in bed
but do not need hospitalization .

Debaters Will AHend
Meet in Mississippi

WALTER HUTCHENS
Owner

B0

•

---AND--"'

.,.~ .,

THEIR WORLD -a w11tld of a
lilt of,., •nd ,.1-th lore[

,~

13th and Main

Four MSC students will alt~nd
the 16th annual Magnolia Sp~ch
'1\)urnament at Mississippi State
College for Women, Columbia,
March 2 and 3.
Those debating will be Gerald
Owen, sophomore, Hazel ; Doug
Anderson, sophomore, Kuttawa ;
Martin Tra cy, freshman , Murray;
and Fred Wilhite, sopltomore, Cal·
houn.

Four Large Dry Cleaners
***
*

Average Cost Per Piece
TROUSERS -~-~~~--~~~~-~ 17c
SKIRTS --~-----~~-----~ 14c
BLOUSES --- -- ·-~---~~~-. 12c

SWEATERS ---~---~~ - ~~~~~~ 10<:
In A n.rage 8 lb. Loads

16 Lar" Dryers
•

Dry Each Load

tor

lOc Each

•

'

Large Paved Parki11g.Lot
'

'B
' 0, 0 I'N E'S

13th and Main St.

Phone PL 3-2554
'

---Starts ---

"'Colf'eul
1Hy Did Ill
Bat 111
11tw 1hly Dldlt

Glarr~o11r Debs ss.99

That l akult

LERMAN'S

DAY

0 N E'S

tlte girls who have all the fun weaT

Court Squar~

'

COIN
Dry Cleaniog and Laundry

SIC FLICS

Adams Shoe Store

WEDNESDAY
---AND--y

Home Made Pies
Every Day

College High Diredor
Attends National Meet

MURRAY'S
LEVI
Headquarters

~

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

Hours Announced
By Health Service

Dr. Harry M. Sparks and Dr .
R.alph A. Tesseneer , education and
psychology department, were the
first two speak-ers in a series of
Murray Hospital inservlce education programs t.hii month .
Dr. Tesseneer spoke on " Growing With the Job." His lheme wa!{
concerned with the anticipated
growth or the hospital program .
Dr. Sparks' topic was " What
You Say-flow You Say It."
This inservice planning program
is to improve the personnel stand- Mr. Wilson Gantt. director or
ards to better and more cl'!icient- Murray CoUege High, attended the
ly serve the hospitalized patient.
National Association of student
,
1 ('achers meeting in Chicago re·
..
cently .
Six
hundred
representatives
from teachers colleges in the United States attended the meeting.
The association is made up of
supervisory teachers, directors of
student teaching, and members of
oducation departments .

Spring-semester enrollment has
increased 505 over last year's figure, according to Dr . Donald Hunter, registrar.
Total number of students now
enroUEfd is 3,425. Last year's
The Syracuse Summer Abroad spring·semester enrollment was
programs, being offered by Syra- 2 920. Enrollment for the fall se·
1
cuse University and The ExpeM· mester was 3,674.
ment in International Living, are
college credit programs featuring
study ln a por ltcula.r subject field
while living in a foreig n country.
Each pnrticipont lives for about
three weeks in a private home and
spends 1hc re-maining weeks in
study and limited ll·avcl.
SummC'r In Japan is oCf.ered
jointly by !he school or fine arts
and the college of home e:conom·
ics. Six hours ot cr edit will be
given in the study of Japanese art
and family life . The cost wiU be
approximately $1.700 for the sum ·
mt"r semester.
The scnool of speech and dra·
matic art is offering Sltmmer ill'
the British Isles. Contemporary
British and Irish Theater gives
three hours of graduate or undergradu.ate credit , Estimated cost
is $1 ,200 for the term .
Summer in Swedan is the course
oUered by the college of home eco·
OPEN DAILY
nomics. It serves as an opportun·
8:30
a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
ity for students to study the lex·
tiles, cloUting1 and fashions of
-SUNDAY Western Europe and gives lh!ree
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
hours of credit. Fees for this
course will be about $1,200.
Other courses include those of.
fered in France, Italy, qnd Guatemala .
Information on any o{ the these
programs may be obtained by
writing : lntern.ational Programs , 309 N. 16th
PL 3-4421
Unive'rsity College, 610 East Fay·
ette st., Syracuse 3, N . Y.

!!!

The
COLLEGE
GRILL

in hi·

To Buy Mea l Tickets Soon

Enrollment lor Spring
Shows Gain of SOS

Credit Given
Summer Work
In Foreign Countries

300 Seek Places
In Summer Program
On School Sciences

So Dtllthtfall

"Another Chesterfield? But
I just gave you one last week!"
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

A GED MILD, BLENDED MILD -

FILTERED MILO -T HEY SATISFY

•

